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MORE ON QUICKPLOT STUDIES

We trust that everyone had a joyous holiday
season and are now ready to embark upon a
prosperous and successfirl New Year with renewed
resolve to improve his or her U'sding skills. We,
he1e, at CSI, have joined you in our New Years'
resolutions to place improved and more in:rovative
products into your hands that will enhance your
lrsdilg skills and successes,

In the December News Journal I discussed one of
the special studies, the Probable Direction Index,
CPDI) that is included in our version 4.01 of the
newly released QUICKPLOryQUICKSTUDY

r ;oftware. PDI as I e)<plained, is the heart of a
three element trading system which includeg CSI-
Stop and CSI-Tlend. PDI is used to determine
market direction, whereas, CSI-Stop is a study on
the placement of stops and CSI-Tlend is a
measu.rement of the trending or randornness of
past market action.

CSI-Stop is a study that can be used as a stand
alone trading system or, ag it was specifically
intended, a tool for setting stop orders. This
study produces estimates of tomonoq/s high, low
and closing or settlement values as weII as a buy
stop, sell stop and close basis stop. The stop
orders from the study of the commodity'g recent
action are displayed on your computefs screen in
numeric values. Figure 1 is the screen
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used to close out or reverse a short position. This
action preserves your capital when a retreating
market becomeg bullish. The gell stop is used to
close out or reverse a long position to protect
yourself from a downturn in an upward market
while the close basis stop is used to exit the
market.
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Figure 2 is an example of the same T-Bond
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contract with the results of the CSI-Stop study
interposed over the time series chart. You can
see how profits would have accued using this
methodology based on the premise that long
positions ehould be held when cu:rent prices
exceed the projected highs and short positions
should be held when current pricee fall below the
projected lows. CSI-Stop uses a differential
mathematical filt€r to predict future market levels
based on past market actions. the only input for
CSI-Stop is a parameter we labeled the stop fit
factor. This detemines how close the stop values
are placed to the market's action. This factor can
be easily adjusted to one's tradiag style.

CSI-Tlend is designed to assess whether past
price activity is characberized as random or
trending. This ig a statistical study that uses a
variation of the Chi-Squared technique to measure
market randomness. Thie study is definitely not
a prediction tool but tells you how to best work
the existing market. CSI-Trend is displayed as
an index, The scale (0-100) caD be thought of as
the percentage chance that the market hag been
random. High readings represent a random
market while low readings represent a trending
market. A trending market provides an exc€llent
opportunity to let your profits grow and with the
confidence of CSI-Tlend you uray loosen your
stops and participate in the g"i''.. A random
market is generally a good place to buy when-----ndc€s 

approac5 the lovi/s of the recent past and
sell when prices ripproach the recent highs. A
random market ig usually traded with closer stops
to pr€tect your profits and capital.

The three studies PDI, CSI-Stop and CSI-Trend,
used together to supplement your other indicators,
may significantly aid in fostering successful
frsding,

Japanese candlestich charts have been induded in
our QuidrStudy eofbware for thoge who want to
use this interesting technique to view their time
series hiqtorieg. Figure 3 shows an example of a
candlestich time series chart. The darkened

"candles" exhibit daily downward movemenl
whereas the empty candles portray the opposite-i

v

EXMCISING SPE WITH CSI.TREhID CAPTIMETM

To develop a profit and loss string for exercising
the SPE, we drew from our archives an early
Q$[ fasding progTam that was successfully used
by .ourselves along with many of our customeft,.
Without the benefit of seeing the decade of 1980,
this progrotn was run on 10 years of Deutsche
Marh and Japarrese- Yen data and about 8 yeas
of EuroDollar data. Each commodity uses a
single parameter to control the trading. This
parameter was set into the program for each
market 10 to 12 years ago, prior to 1981, based
on infomation developed before that time and it
has not been touched gince.

Regults of using the prio version of what we
have now designated "CSI-Tlend Capture" on
these three markets was a net profit of
approximately $75,000 which accounts for a,.
commission of $25 and slippage of $50 per kade. 

'

Figure 4 is one of the tbree outputs or results

v
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that are displayed from the SPE progra:n. This

a$F*" ehos's the probability of successfully
Echieving your profit or reward goal with varying

amouats of capital stake. For example, shown is
an arbitrary goal of $3000 and the increasing
probability of achieving this goal with an
increasing capital stake. In this fi$ire you can
see that using the trdding system from which the
profit/oss string was derived, a capital stake of
$12,000 would yield a probability of achieving the
profit goal of approximately 870/0. The other two
outputs from the SPE display are 1) skill level of
your trading system versus required capital stake
and 2) ekitl level veroug a range of capital stakes.

The SPE provides the user with the minimum
average capital npcessary to break even. If you
do not have sufEcient capital to meet the
breakeven requirements then you are destined to
fail. On the other hand you may expand your
capital stake and have, on the average, an
increasing chance of coming out ahead. It is left

Ip to the user to measwe whether the return on- ^
investment is suffrcient to play the game. SPE s
manual gives the user some guidelines for
snswering this question-

Can your Financial Representative'e exbensive
track record be repeated by chance? SPE can
grve you a clear unbiased answer to this question.
SPE can evaluate an actual record as easily as it

a simulated record and the results
are statietically valid provided the input is
accurate. If your Financial Representative has
such a track record ask him to provide it to you
in writing and run it thmugh SPE before you
begin trading. You can verify the capital stake
necessary and detenmine your chances to achieve
any given goal If his approach is then
detemined to have merit you can then trade with
uninhibited purpose.

l, $n updated version of CSI-Tlend Capture that
!frill operate on today's markets is in preparation

and will be offered to our customers. Thig new
software v\rill include a graphics interface,
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optimization potential and a capability to follow
and trade several markets simultaneously. We
are introducing some minor modifications which
will increase the profitability without appreciably
changing the overall design, and of murse we wiII
keep the parameter munt under control.

SPREAD CORNIER

In moving forward with our work on Unfair
Advantage, we have compiled a large perpetual
data base of over 30 candidate commodities for
stand-alone market analysis and intemarket
pairing that will accommodate intermarket
straddles, In looking at a subset of these
commoditieg we did a simple linear correlation of
all pairs involving the meats and grains.

Regults shown on the following page in Table 1
support what we have designed into the spread
logic of Unfair Advantage. We will have more on
this in coming months.

Table 1 quantifies the likelihood that a given pair
of markets will move together. Some are better
than others, but every market shown has a
positive relationship with the other markets.

Pork belliee has the lowest overall correlation
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coefficient relative to the other products, but this
can be explained. Fork bellies futureg have a six
month interval from August to Febnuary where no
contracts are offered. This influences the tbree
month forward perpetual calculation that was
used to generate the table. In addition, and
probably much more important, pork bellies is a
finished product with respect to the raw material,
live hogs. Live hogs ig a finished product of feed
grains such as com. There ie a lagged
relationship between levels of finished products
arrd their associated raw materials. The cor:n that
is fed to the hog ig used over the approximate
four month fssding period before the sow falrowg
and the six month feeding period for the piglet to
become a marketable 220 pouad hog ready for the
market. In addition there ig also an interval of
time for impregrration of the sow and a period at
the end of the cycle that could be attributed to
marketing the slaughtered product.

The point illustrated here is that, not only is
there a direct relationship between these
mmrnodities, but it is time phased reflecting the
stage of the commoditiee Iife cycle. Therefore, any
reasonable analysis that compares raw products
with finished products must take into account the
lagged relationships which would, of course,
modify the computed levels of mrrelation.

The lead/ag relationships when appropriately- 
aptfiea stioutz loost the cornjlation coefficienL
When the coefftcient is maximized, the given
lead{ag relationship should be the most
appropriate for the pair selected. To do this
would require sn analysis of, say, a tbree month
forward perpetual corn @ntf,act with a nine
month forward perpetual llve hog contract becauge
today's corn is fed to tomorrow's hog.

Mathematical correlation is interesting, but when
analyzing these markets it is easier to make a
judgement about trading when some simple
elements involving the overall process are hown-
When Unfair Advantage is released, you will have
a tool that will accommodate just this sort of

problem. We are looking forward to the day

#,L;1*JiJYi,ffffi'fu'T*T'"'o',o
Best wishes for prosperous trading,

G"4 Q-"t\e"t'

ASK CUSTOMER SERVICE

Each month in this columa, the CSI Customer
Service staff addregses a subject of interest to
many users, Dave, Karen, Rudi, Susan and Tami
will discugg the different types of portfolios
available from the CSI by answering some
common questions,

a. lVltt ut nor cloica .orcn eettirg ttp o prtfolio of
commulily dala?

A. We can anange either a specific portfolio or
a generic portfolio. When a specific portfolio
is used, vou control the content tbrough
QuickTlieve. When a generic portfolio iq used,
our host computer automatieally makes changes
based on the renewable list of mntracts you
submit. The generic case requires less interface
by the customer and is easier to manage.

Q, Wlut'e inooro€d ,n eetti,ng n , o gencfic lnrtfolio?

A. To set up a generic portfolio, you must
provide certgin inJormation in advance. First list
the commoditieg desired. Then tell us which
delivery months you will want to receive over
time. Include the number of nearby contracts
you'll want to receive each day. Finally, identify
the relative roll-forward date for new contracts of
each comnodity.

Q. U/rl€, e gencfic lnttfolio ie ra
,rou 

forutqd, datd? 
'e4 w'�st ore'- t-tt* '"$'

A. Our system can roll contracts oa the last

Table 1
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lrgding day or any day during the laet tyeo
=.. trading months. You must specifu an actual date

1 - .such as the tenth, tbirteenth, etc. We cantY accept requests for drst notice day, r days before
expiration" or the like.

Q. EoD ca. I ctange a gatcrie lnrtfolio?

A. Quidflbieve cant change a generic pctfolio
the way it can change a specific portfolio. The
service gtaff has to make any changes directly on
our host computer, You'll need to call Customer
Service to get help on this.

Q. Vllat are th. qdDogltoges ol o gercrb portlorio?

A. A generic portfolio is ideal for the trader who
always tracks the same rotating list of contracts.
When no changes are made, the portfolio will
deliver a current forward set of mntracts of the
game gize indefinitely.

q, Whof dre t E adwntageo of o, slBciric IDtfolio?

A QuiclllYieve can change a specific portfolio
tbrough the Order/Customer subsystem- With a
specific portfolio, you always have complete control
over what you are receiving. You can type your
changes at your leisure and send them to our

\Z host computer via network phone lines, and you
never have to wait for an available service
representative to help you with your changes,

q. I,irl dotd ,etriaved ftom d, ellccilic portlolio be differcnt
Itom &to ,etricved lr!.m d getEic lrortfolio?

A. No. QuicHlYieve stores data the s'me way,
regardless of the type of portfolio used.

Q. Will o gen rb or sltacfilic portlolio o,Lout tE to receioe
both commoditiee and, Etor'ht?

A. Stocks can be included in daily updates drawn
from either a generic or a specific portfolio. Our
host computer keep! etocks in a separate,
independent listing. The compuler merges these
commodity and stock lists for daily transmissions.

GOODBYE IELEXI

Since we installed our FAX machine last year, the
number of Telexes we receive has drsindled to
virtually zero. In keeping with the changing
needs of our customers, we have canceled our

\h_ IELEX subscription and no longer accept
.zmessages in this manner. Pleaee feel free to

contact us by FAX (407) 392-1379, phone (407)
392-8663 or by QuickTlieve's message subsystem.

BILLING NOIE:
Those custmers who have paid for version 4.01-
QuickPlot and the System Perfornance Evaluator
will note that thie month'e invoice ghows a charge
for these itens. These paeJ<ages have not yet
been shipped but they will be going out over the
next two weeks,

Tbe manual for QuickPlotlQuickStudy is due from
the printer on January 2, eo the estimated
shipment date for these packages falls in the first
and eecond weeks of January. The System
Perfomance Evaluator should algo be ready
around that time, if not before.

Although we normally wait until we ship a
pacJrage to debit a user's accounJ, t=.-his__procedure--
was ne@ssary to keep our 1S0 accorlnting
records straight. If you call about your order
please let us loow that you elg 6eking an
inquiry about a previous order. Ttris will help us
to avoid charging your account for a second copy,

NEW 24OO BAUD ACCESS LINE

In response to customer requests, we have
mnverbed one of our 300 baud access lines to
2400 baud for callerg dialing by long distance.
The phone number fot 2100 baud retrieval is
(4Vt) 39?-0572.

We will be converting more lines fo %00 baud as
necessar5r to meet the needs of our customers,
Since this is the only long distance line with 2400
baud service, it can't roll over to other lines when
in use. Consequently, you may fiad more
frequent busy sig:rals when using this number.
The busy signals will dirninish as more 2400 baud
lines are added.

ATTENTION COMPI,]NET USERS:

As of the end of February 1991, we will
discontinue accese through the Compunet network.
This change wiJl help us keep costs under control
while still providing arnple means of redundant
toll-free access tbrough Tlmnet and Telenet.

Watch the February News Journal for a reminder
and for specific instructions on changing phone
networks,

QTITCKSTUDY DEMO DISK AVAII,ABI,E

We have developed a demo disk for
QuickPlot/QuickStudy version 4.01. This program
demonstrates QuickStudy's multi-windowing
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